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QUESTION 1

A customer is configuring an EF570 system on an internal network. Due to security concerns, the network does not
have Internet access. The customer wants to regularly send standard support data to NetApp. 

In this scenario, what should the customer do to accomplish this task? 

A. Enable AutoSupport with a set interval and with the store locally option selected, manually move the data to a server
with Internet access, and then send the data to NetApp. 

B. Open a support ticket with NetApp to enable AutoSupport local functionality, manually move the data to a server with
Internet access, and then send the data to NetApp. 

C. Set up a script to initiate Collect Support Data on a set interval, manually move the data to a server with Internet
access, and then send the data to NetApp. 

D. Set up a script to initiate Collect Support Data, remove the extra log files, manually move the data to a server with
Internet access, and then send the data to NetApp. 

Correct Answer: A 

Reference: https://library.netapp.com/ecm/ecm_download_file/ECMLP2502818 

 

QUESTION 2

A customer intends to use an E2812 system without expansion shelves. The specification for their Windows host
requires that six E-Series data volumes be used. 

In this scenario, how should the system be configured? 

A. one DDP with all the volumes 

B. three DDPs with the volumes divided equally 

C. one DDP for each volume 

D. two DDPs with the volumes divided equally 

Correct Answer: A 

Reference: https://www.netapp.com/us/media/tr-4725.pdf (37) 

 

QUESTION 3

A company is using the Federal Information Processing Standard (FIPS) on all volume groups. However, one volume
group failed a security audit. 

In this scenario what would cause a volume group to fail the security audit? 

A. An FDE drive was added as a spare in the volume group 
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B. Data Assurance was changed to "disabled" for the volume group 

C. The Secure Erase operation was applied to the volume group disks 

D. Connectivity to the key server was interrupted 

Correct Answer: A 

Reference: https://mysupport.netapp.com/NOW/public/eseries/sam_archive1150/index.html#page/GUID8538272A-
B802-49D9-9EA2-96C82DAD26A2/GUID-8C172D9A-53B5-4CCD-A327-08E4F538E783.html 

 

QUESTION 4

Which three documents should be provided to the customer after the E-Series installation is complete? (Choose three.) 

A. a document showing how much space is available for system expansion 

B. a document showing the cabinet layout with cabling information and IP addresses being used 

C. a document showing user IDs and passwords for all deployed devices 

D. a document with IMT pages that show the supported host configuration and fabric switches in the solution 

E. a document showing available power on the UPS with no equipment connected 

Correct Answer: BCE 

 

QUESTION 5

Click the Exhibit button. 
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Referring to the exhibit, which cable is an InfiniBand 4X connector? 

A. 3 

B. 1 

C. 2 

D. 4 

Correct Answer: C 

Reference: http://www.admin-sys.org/IMG/pdf/Hardware_Universe.pdf 
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